Imagine…Life with your own personal assistant!

01/2016
Dear Applicant
Senior Shopper Services (SSS) Program
Thank you for your consideration of joining the dedicated team at TymeSavers LLC. We are a
premier lifestyle management and concierge company based in Syracuse offering an extensive menu
of services provided by our expert and dedicated professionals. TymeSavers has been providing
such services as cleaning, grocery shopping, moving and packing services, pharmacy runs, and many
more to clients.
For the past 5 years, TymeSavers has had the opportunity to offer exclusive grocery shopping
services to seniors across the entire Onondaga County as part of the Senior Shopper Services
Program through the Onondaga County’s Department of Adult and Long Term Care Services
(Aging).
As more and more seniors choose to maintain independent lives in their own homes, we have had to
expand our team base to reach the number of seniors who have applied through the County to
receive such support and assistance. As such, we are seeking dedicated individuals to join our team
immediately to provide grocery-shopping services for our seniors. Typically service is provided on a
bi-weekly basis but some seniors prefer a weekly schedule. Seniors (some of whom are quite frail
but still live independently at home) prefer consistency and familiarity so once we assign a senior to
a team member, we expect that team member to provide and maintain the highest level of dedication,
timeliness in service delivery and communication to each senior assigned.
This is an independent contractor position. You need to have your own car to make the shopping
errands. We do not pay for mileage. Instead we include it in the ‘per-service’ (one service equals
completion of grocery shopping for which the senior has signed off on after delivery) pay that we
offer you per each service completed. In striving to maintain and even exceed our service delivery
efficiency for our seniors, we do our best to assign seniors who live close to or within the general
vicinity as their shopper.
Download an application form. Please complete and include all required documentation and send to
us preferably scanned as an attachment to an email. If you have any questions please call or email us
via contact information on this site. Once again, thank you for your consideration to join our team.
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